DIPLOMA IN MIGRATION AND
TOURISM

DIPLOMA IN MIGRATION AND TOURISM
Today we are all part of international community and in many ways, living in a world that is connected through
people movement.

Migration and Tourism have helped countries develop its human resources. Migration enhances the social and
cultural lifestyle while at the same time making economic contributions. It also promotes tourism and provides
labour for the travel, tourism, hospitality and catering sectors. While Tourism may be a temporary feature of
migration, its benefit to any country cannot be ignored. In some countries Tourism is a major revenue earner and
provider of largest number of jobs. There is a nexus that exist between these interrelated phenomena that is often
forgotten by policy makers. Other areas of benefit include sports, entertainment and technology.
Qualification Description
This qualification
- will empower individuals and operators who use a broad range of migration knowledge to offer migration
advice
- will empower individuals and operators who use a broad range visa related knowledge and country
information to offer advice to would-be travellers.
- can be used as a ‘building block’ in understanding issues facing the international migration.
- provides a pathway to individuals interested to work in any migration and Travel industry sector. The
diversity of employers in the migration and travel industry sector includes government departments,
agents, consultants, academic institutions and self -employment.
- will assist individuals to develop their skills in understanding the avenues of appeal process on migration
related decisions
- assist individuals who are seeking to do a degree course in International Migration.

The Migration component of the course is designed in simple English to help you understand the complex
requirements of the Migration legislation, while the Tourism component will help you to focus on current trend in
tourism management.

Course Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of the course, students will be able to:
For Migration matters
1. develop a working knowledge of the theory and practice of Immigration regulations including
departmental policies in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, USA and UK;
2. identify, confidently, the different visa classes and subclasses, their respective requirements and
application procedures;
3. develop the skills required to deal effectively with clients and immigration department
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4. develop a broad understanding of appeal process - Tribunal and Court cases
For Tourism
5. identify, confidently, the popular destinations that people want to visit to satisfy their individual needs
such as recreational, spiritual, health, cultural , entertainment, holiday and family reunion.
6. develop the skills required to deal effectively with clients on tourism matters- safety, security and travel
advice
7. Identify promotional materials that provide effective guidance and up-to-date information.
8. Provide Travel advice

Course Rationale
The course is as a result of nearly four years of work in studying the emerging issues in Migration. Over the years
there have been many changes in migration policies of countries such as Australia, Canada, New Zealand, USA
and UK. These changes have been in response to economic, political, social conditions and also due to reports
relating to fraudulent activities and back-door approach used by would-be migrants and some individuals and
businesses providing migration services.
Migration is perhaps one of the talked about topics in every home. People migrate, either temporarily or
permanently all the time. People movement is an international phenomenon.
The course is about empowering the community and students with knowledge so that they avoid pitfalls and avoid
falling victims to fraud. It is also about preparing individuals for a career in migration.
Course Events
- Acknowledgement of enrolment (application and completion of administrative procedures)
- Course commencement (materials, note and practical case studies)
- Course completion
- Examination
- Results
Employment Prospects
Migration is a growing area of interest and career opportunities are unlimited.
Following are the areas directly connected with Migration.
- Individuals self-employed as registered Migration Agents
- self-styled agents providing Migration services
- Travel agents providing Migration services
- Customs officials who need some knowledge about migration /visas
- Police Officers who are involved border enforcement work
- Paralegals
- academics
- human resource professionals
- international student advisors
- non-profit organisations staff working with migrants
FOR STUDENTS DOING TOURISM COURSE
Tour Operation Manager
Reservation Manager
Travel Agency Manager
Visitor Information Centre Manager
Inbound Sales Manager
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Tourism Marketing Manager

Entry Requirements
Admission to Diploma course is based on successful:
• Completion of grade 10.
• 2 years relevant experience in Migration/Travel/Tourism industry

Alternative entry
Applicants who do not meet the minimum requirements for entry to a course of study, may be considered for
alternative entry on the basis of higher education study equivalent to at least two units of study successfully
completed at a registered Tonga higher education institution or an overseas educational institution assessed as
being equivalent by King’s.
A person may also be considered for entry on the basis of recognition of prior learning, prior employment in a
relevant field or the acquisition of a non-award qualification in a relevant field.
Applicants seeking alternative entry must also fulfil the English language entry requirements.
Credit and Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
Credit for previous learning may be obtained through the processes of articulation, credit transfer and recognition
of prior learning or a combination of these processes.
Students who wish to apply for RPL must provide evidence in terms of completed qualifications along with other
relevant documentation.
Student Learning Support
King’s is committed to ensuring students achieve the Course learning outcomes.
A number of informal and formal learning support services are available to students enrolled with University. All
students will be made aware of these at Orientation and via the web. They include group and individual study
skills workshops with a study skills tutor, academic English workshops and online resources.
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Packaging Rules
12 units must be completed:
5 core units
7 elective units, consisting of:
4 unit from Group A
3 unit from Group B
Code
Core Units
KIUIM101
KIUIM102
KIUWHS001
KIUTT100
KIUCS101

Units
Introduction to Migration (Migration in 1800s,1900s and 2000s); Changing face of
Migration (Introduction)
Entry-Types Visas ,Application Process and Compliance with Legislation
Contribute to health and safety of self and others
Source and use information on the tourism and travel industry
Develop and manage quality customer service practices

Elective Units
GROUP A: Migration
KIUIM103
Fundamentals of Migration in Australia and New Zealand
KIUIM104
Fundamentals of Migration in United States, Canada and UK
KIUIM105
Application Process and decision
KIUIMR101
Fundamentals of Administrative Law
KIUIMR102
Appeal Process, Role of Tribunals, Courts and Ombudsman
KIUIMR103
Ministerial Intervention
KIUVIS101
Visas: Tourist/Visitor, Student, Partner/Spouse, Skilled Business and Family
reunion
KIUVIS102
Sponsored including state or government sponsorship
GROUP B: Tourism and Travel
KIUHRM102 Lead and manage people
KIUVIS103
Recognition of qualification
KIUTT101
Package tourism products
KIUTT102
Sell tourism products and services
KIUTT103
Provide advice on international destinations and visitor information
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